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Most of us have expectations for December to relax and rest, a time to meditate on God’s goodness 
poured over us but unfortunately it ends up to be the most rushed month of the year. This later is not a very 
good way for us to live.

However, here I want to remind myself of God’s love and grace, who manifested Himself in many ways but 
specially through you who had sacrificed a lot for us in Romania. You are reminding us by your prayers and 
touchable support, truly, this manifests God’s love on the earth!

First, I want to 
thank Jesus for your 
heart of love packed 
all the way to us in 
Romania!

Then, let’s together 
be thankful to the 
Lord Jesus for the 
divine provision and 
strength nurtured 
to us as my heart 
links directly to 
yours: “Thanking 

you for the love and 
all faithfulness demonstrated through the many high marked deeds and by the 
powerful Word of God that changed lives in Romania”!!!

In the early November our 
leaders fellowship held our 
last year national 
conference, it was located by 

the Black Sea close on the port city of Constanta. 
Here again, it was like a commencement end of year 
graduation. Both in time and space it seemed like 
our wonderful leaders have graduated from a full 
year of intensive teaching and practical training. 

As I mentioned in the November letter, this Bible 
seminar was taught by Pastor Ed Huie & Terry 
Scott, teaching on spiritual leadership as authorized 
and guided by the Holy Spirit. The Spirit is leading, 
siding and backing us up, but our part is for us to 
work with Him. Certainly, this settled in the hearts 

of our pastors to go and excel, expanding their 
calling and ministries to unlimited levels as our Lord 
is powerful and unlimited in time and space and 
resources. 

These large Bible leadership conferences are 
backed up first by the hard ground work, of 
converting a leader into salvation. This is followed 
by individual prayer and counseling, paying visits to 
strengthen the whole family relationships and 
personal discipleship. We get them involved in 
practical ministry encounters and also small local 
topical classes, regional leadership seminars and 
only then we upgrade them to attend the national 
pastoral conferences.  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Let’s hear just one leader’s testimony as told by brother Stephen. 
“I praise God that at last I could attend these recent national 
conferences, here my spiritual batteries were charged to the brim. My 
holy oil is overflowing my little vase over. Today I feel I’m ready for 
everything the Lord is telling me to do for His Name and glory, I will 
not be intimidated or afraid anymore. I was born with a shy personality 
and was scared about anything new that is not rational or logical for 
me. These last few years I got a rather good understanding of the 
Bible, but I struggle and only by the Lord’s grace I continued. However, 
over this year I feel like new rebirth has happened and really I became 
a stronger personality in the Lord. 

I tell you Pastor John, as you know I had been burdened for years 
with problems in my marriage and family but more than that this 
weakness reflected in the churches and people I serve. But now we 
have a new love in the family, with my dear wife and kids, and a new 
strength to stand in the church. Today, I’m sure I was delivered and 
freed. I I’m high with the Holy Spirit in me, much more power and 
authority came over me and my wife too, and this is reflecting in 
everything we do for the glory of our Lord Jesus!”

This kind of story could be with each one enrolled in the 
Fellowship’s Bible seminars and leadership conferences. Many more 
people of older and younger generation will be reached, saved, 
rescued, helped, assisted, changed and forever renewed.

Let’s continue to invest our timing, prayer and money to honor 
this God’s embassy, the Lord’s representatives a unique authority 
entity that will change the face of the whole earth, truly we need 
church leaders who are becoming worthy of our Great King’s calling.

The pearl of Christmas shoes has taken 
off shoeing the little cold feet to equip the little 
army of God that is being raised up on the earth. 

Our wonderful regional leader Romulus Paraluta who is watching 
day and night to pastor the sheep of over a dozen churches, is the first 
to bring the good news to the little children from the poor homes. 
These precious kids receive the good news and a pair of gorgeous 
shoes on their beautiful cold feet. This years shoes prices are up, and 
for many families it became a large burden to provide shoes for their 
homes.

Pastor Romulus tells this story as it was given to him:

Stefania and Francesca Dascalu are two sisters from Salcia village, 
county of Dolj where we just planted a new church. They are living in 
the poor village district that is on the edge of this little town. They 
have a little handicap brother who stays in the home with their grand-
grandpa who is over 80, and not in a good shape, fully supported by 
their parents. Their father permanently looks for jobs away in the 
larger cities. The girls along with their mother got saved and started to 
attend the new planted church in the town center. They walk about two 
miles to get to the church. However, this year the colder weather set in 
early.  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I observed that Stefania and Francesca didn’t 
change to the 
warmer better 
shoes but are 
wearing the same 
light sandals they 
use for the warmer 
season. As well, it 
looked to me that 
these are the only 
shoes they may 
have in the home. 
We didn’t question 
them but right 
away we looked for 
the right purchase 
and best shoes for 
them, then one day 

we just visited the family and gave the shoes gift to 
the girls. Happily they received them and 
it was exactly the size they needed. They 
had big smiles, staring at the shoes and 

into our 
eyes, were 
very joyful 
but with a 
little shy 
and shame 
to receive 
them. They 
spoke up, 
“Excuse 
us, but we 
may not be 
the worthy 
ones to 
receive 
this precious gift 
maybe other poor 

kids could use them”. Then mother came in and 
with tears hugged us and thanking a thousand 
times, telling us that they were lacking the money to 
buy new shoes for the girls as they were over due to 
pay other debts and utility expenses. But every day I 
carried this painful burden in my heart, how we’ll 
make it over the winter season when they will not 
have the right warm shoes on their feet.

I knew we’ll have to work something out and 
create that shoes fund, myself I was looking around 
for a temporary job just to make the extra we so 
badly need. Then she asked me and my wife, how 
could they pay us back?” Oh, dear sister I said, you 

may pay it out to our Lord Jesus who provided this 
just for you! And pray thanks to our brothers in 
America that did this help through our parenting 
Pastor John Dolinschi.

My own thanks I give to Life Outreach 
International and the few other brothers and sisters 
who sent over this pearl project of the year that 
brings so much joy to our lovely kids and abundant 
thanksgiving to these wonderful parents, warming 
up their homes a little more!

Here is the precious heart of 8 year old Daniel 
Adea. Daniel has no parents around him to love and 
care for both his emotional and physical needs but 
just his old grandpa who is very poor and limited 
health.

Daniel couldn’t 
go to school 
over the colder 
days but stay 
home. He 
humbly said 
this last week I 
couldn’t feel 
my freezing 
feet. These 
were very 
colder days, 
and my toes 
were very painful. Grandpa continued, I 
told Daniel, that he will have to stay 
home over the colder winter season, 
better to miss schooling than to 
amputate little Daniel’s toes. We don’t 

have any more money to buy him the 
expensive shoes he needs 
for the winter.

It was a real life boat for 
Daniel as he loves school 
where he just started first 
grade, and was very happy 
that he could walk the one 
mile to school without any 
freezing feet concern. For 
the first time he owns a 
gorgeous brand new pair of 
shoes, and said, only in his 
dreams could I have such 
shoes.
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Here, we saw the great need on the spot, we 
went back to our home that is a neighboring town 
and picked up from our kids some warmer trousers, 
heavy shirts and warm jacket and brought back to 
Daniel so his little body will no longer be forced to 
suffer from the cruel colder season.

Daniel was jubilant and didn’t know how to 
thank us, and tears streaming in the grandpa’s eyes 
and both said they would come to attend the new 
little church that just started meeting in their 
village. Here we get two generations of people, the 
older hopefully soon will be welcomed by His Savior 
and peacefully meeting his loving Creator, and the 
little one will continue to be blessed and be a 
blessing to many others on the earth.

Pastor Romulus and Niculina said, for us this 
season is a great joyful time full of smiles and tears 
as we visit these homes, the little precious people 
and loving kids! Thanks John and Viorica for helping 
us have this great opportunity! But again, I forward 
it and say, thanks James and Betty Robinson of Life 

Outreach Int. for saving and 
rescuing these poor but 
precious people of 
Romania!

Someone may be raised to 
help Pastor Romulus 
Paraluta as He just found 
out that he lacks the money 
to purchase a new battery 
for his car, their insurance 
of the car is due by early 
January. 

$250 will cover this 
pioneer’s emergent need. 
As he makes other people 

happy, let’s make his day too!

Building the Home for Mitica and Liliana from 
Calafat and for their 9 kids ages 3 to 14 year old. 
They all live in a single room, bedroom, cooking, 
washing and everything takes place in just this one 
room. And with their little income it is impossible 

for them to build and expand or enlarge their home. 
They barely are meeting 
their living expenses. 

In the past Mitica 
was a heavy drinker, 
an addict, and the 
right time to build a 
home slipped away. 

However, about a 
year ago Pastor Gigel 
Ignat and his team 
planted a Gospel 
Church in the town of 
Calafat, and Mitica 
came as the first fruit 
of the harvest, 
miraculously saved and fully delivered from the 
alcohol addiction, and today is a loving caring 
husband and father. 

The church from Piscu Vechi helped and gave 
above their own strength, and volunteered their 
time freely to build their home. Now with two 
thousands dollars the job will be finished, well done 
so the big precious family can proudly move home. 

Viorica and I, and the whole CCFR family 
including Bob & Millynne Brown wishing you a 
thankful Merry Christmas celebrating Jesus birth and 
not only but His glorious Kingship and our 
citizenship with Him, and His soon coming Kingdom 
over us!

Wishing you a most Blessed New Year of fulness 
and prosperity of life and in all things! May the 2018 
year be the crown of life blessings shed over you 
and all of yours!

Thanks for being the real family of Romania  
with us!

John & Viorica Dolinschi  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